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ED arsrsssys as romance in
. lltA11 ... November 17», they Intertepted a * _____ _______

A WOMAN ï^SL’TSiMteïï ' REAL LIFE
the records of the courts tp sho* 
that be left no daughter.*’F 

Miss Eilert shows the results of 
foreign education, for she has lost
the American accent and her English 
at times is a quaint mixture of Ger
man construction and Italian pro- “Twentieth Century Christmas gift is not expensive there is a de- j
mmciation, but she says she is learn- go,.. mcjtides one whole month of light in opening a mysterious pack- i1 >
ing so rapid!}; that she will soon be gentiment and surprises, so the age, and the more unexpected it isL [
able *o speak her native tongue as Christmas fairy who wishes to pre the greater the charm The best i t
well as she ever did. pare one for the approaching season present of all is of course for Christ-

“Mrs. Eilert certainly knew of my mus^ ^ Up ^ad doing. The distin- mas Day. and indeed there may be j|
daughter's claims,’’ said Mrs. Me- 'gnishind1 feature of this idea is that one from each member of the family
Laughlin, mother of the claimant, tbe y,, rousrt contain a present tor on that occasion. Even a very useful
“for she was engaged to Mr. Eilert eecj, jay in the month beginning and practical article which seems to
b<*>re we were married Her sister wjth Deeper x and ending With have little sentiment attached may
visited us frequently afterward, but New Yearg day and lt gbps to take on » holiday air by association
she never did for the reason that she absent member of the family, one with tissue paper and tied with rib-
entertained no friendly feetihg to- who so far away that it becomes bon and some clever sentiment in 
ward me for marrying the man to IQrXpediect “to go home for Christ- 'erse added la the pockets for the
whom she had-been engaged. After maS” jg ,8 a capital holiday shoes is a place fèr a pair of cora-
our divorce and her marriage to Mr calcuiated to go far towards fortable
Ellext she frequently visited bis sis- clu.iBg cbristmas ififmesicknest 
ter, with whom my daughter lived.
Mr. Eilert used to visit his mother 
and daughter In Berkeley every Sun
day, and it is impossible that Mrs 
Eilert did not know all about Ed
na.’’

it pacific packing 
I and Navigation Co,
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1<*«>■** they learned that the fugitive had 

- geàe 'north, intending to Cross the 
American boundary. The letter was 
posted at Magdalena, a town a few
miles south of . Nogales. Dietta1 
.fames was informed by this message 
of the safety of the Renegade and his 
intention to cross the line into Ari
zona.

The Renegade had posted the letter 
at Magdalena while the train was eu 
route, calculating that while, ordin
arily, it would take twelve hours for 
the communication to reach its des
tination, -he could pass Nogales and 
arrive* at the United States in four 
hours. It chanced, however, that the 
train on which “El Renegado” was 
traveling was delayed and arrived at 
Nogales many hours late. He was 
nervous and suspicious when he 
alighted at the station and although 
he was not recognized, some of the 
officials afterwards remembered that 
they had observed his furtive manner 
and his evident effort to avoid con
tact with them.

Fifteen minutes after the Renedage 
had left the custom house at Nogales, 
a dispatch arrived fjrom Guay mas or
dering his arrest. Immediately the 
police on both sides ■ of the line and 
all the sheriffs of Arizona were noti
fied that “El Renegado," the outlaw 
from two nations, was once more on 
American soil.

Ôetonet KesterHtsky, chief of the 
boundary riders stationed at Naro, 
declares that the Renegade will be 
taken within two days, but there are 
skeptics who know the resources oi 
this old filibuster better than does the 
colonel.
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knitted bed shoes or for a 
« pair of slippers, and there 

is a place to -tuck away a laundry 
bag and a silk handkerchief and a 
scarf pin, in fact everything that 
suggests itself, if it is no more im
portent than a box of bon bons A 
canned plum pudding will serve ap
propriately at Christinas time; but It 
is not wise to piece food that may 
prove perishable in tbe box tmlews it 
Is placed near the top, so that a™ 
early date may entitle it to atten
tion A Christmas box of this dee-

[’ »•». Ariz , Nop. 2»-Like a page 
«toi the obsolete border romances 

HMftgtate Aimard or a chapter of 
^itgwe Reid’s “Headless Horseman’’ 

true nsratlve of the adventures 
.{“El Renegado,’’ the American fili- 
v-yr who has been recruiting for the 
gtel Yaquis on this side of the Mexi- 
m Hue during the past two years.

■ Om day, about two months ago, 
.Air» came to the village ol Naco a 
Mar dressed in the habit of the 

; long haired and bearded like a 
IHjgtt, This man was the Renegade, 
tti nobody In Naco knew him. . He 

“ three tents near the edge of 
g, town and hung out a sign read- 
jjg : "Beds, 25 cents; meals, 85 

Üati.’’ The legend at once excited 
inishment and suspicion of the 
topic for in Naco it is cus->

suhetantiSan Francisco, Dec. 1.—A chapter 
in tbe life of former Mayor L. R. 
Eilert, hitherto • concealed from the 
general public, though it contains 
enough incident for a modern jbelo- 
drama, wad revealed yesterday by 
the filing of an affidavit is the pro
bate court.

| Japan American Une 1
“At our boarding house,’ said the 

woman with the idea, “last winter 
there was a little school teacher who 
lived so far «way from her home 
that, she couldn’t make the trip, and 
her family gladdened her heart with 
one of these boxes. She was to

31

London Meat Market E , aThe. story as told by those who 
play the leading role is one of love, 
marriage, divorce, hatred, revenge, 
and a plot to deprive an heiress of; 
her heritage, and the final scene is 
yet to be presented in the courts 
•In brief, the story as it will be 

told on the witness stand oh Decem
ber 8th -is that L. R. Eilert jilted 
one woman to wed another, who bore 
him a daughter ; that after divorcé 
he married the woman lie had jilted ; 
that upon his death she claimed all 
his estate for herself and her son, de
claring that tiiere were no other 
heirs ; that she has concealed pro-

open one gift each day and only the 
one marked with the date and to say 
she was in a rare state of expectancy 
all the month is putting it mildly 
Every morning she appeared at break
fast in a glow of happiness from the 
subsequent revelation in the shape of 
some unexpected mysterious article 
folded about with tissue paper and 
violet ribbon One morning it was a

New York, Nov. 17 —Tbe position 
of the heel trade in this country Is 
in a very interesting state at the 
present moment, says a Tribune dis
patch from London Although small
er quantities of dead meat have been 
shipped recently from the United 
States, yet prices have not been 
maintained at all .vu'x.ctsfully by the 
great American houses in the Smith- 
field market Thus is on account of ^k of verses, and another it was a

sprig of something brought from the 
grave of thê Brownings, or it was a

3E Carrying UJ S. Malls to Oriental
-------------- :-------Malt---------- -------—■ 3E r !3E,(Option Is warranted to keep ite re

cipient in a glow of expectancy dur- ! 
ipt the holidays and to -be the next 
beet thing to a family reunion E steamer Every 2 Weeks 33E 3ENew York, Nov. 16—Nellie Cor
coran, who for twenty dbys lay in a 
state of coma hi St Vit rent’s hos- 

passe-partout picture of some favor- dieg yettetday. The autopsy
ite author, or it was a bit of pottery ,alled to thsow any light upon the 
ox a tiny bit of bronze, all trifle. ca<* wllich ,.omplrtely baffled the 
which the little school teacher loved

a
ygàry to charge the wayfarer $1.60 
Be* to sleep and “six bits’’ lo

For Japannew competition from South Amer
ican meat shippers, which has be
come, to the great satisfaction of 
the English element in Smithfield, of 
a very formidable nature, Finding 

perty belonging to the estate so that tbey wpre prevented by the English 
the child by the first marriage would pQgrd 0f agriculture from shipping 
get nothing The proceeding which eaUle ,Hve to England, the Smith 
was begun yesterday is preliminary American bouses some months ago 
to a contest on the part of Miss Ed- sel t<) ^otk iB earnest to ship dead 
na B Eilert for a share in that <*- meat.-. At first they—tried freezing it

but .with poor success, for the car
goes came to market in much the 
same state as Australian frozen meat 
hard .and altogether outclassed by 
the American chilled beef. The latent 
shipment from South America, how
ever, was, in the opinion of the mar
ket, practically in as fine a con
dition as tbe American chilled beef, 
and is sold at the prices only a shade 
below those of the American com
modity The problem of cheaper 
meat also is brought nearer to solu
tion by the news that the Argentine 
has agreed to accept tbe terms which 
the board ot agriculture lias so long 
stipulated for as the only condition 
upon which British ports could be re
opened to live stock from that coun-
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'ho had Pedj. ■ 
ont as far as B

It was not the purpose of the Rwie- 
He was not physiclnee. They found n brain 

healthy, well nourished, and. com
pared with other brains of- similar 
age, natural and fully . developed 
Further than this, the examination 
showed a state of bodily health, ab
solutely incompatible with even the 
suggestion of disease 
crown of her head to the sole of her 

■ foot Nellie Voreoran was a healthy, 
natural young woman, without the 
slightest taint of even the most triv
ial ailment She was like a women

pfeto attract the rich 
lining recruits among the prosperous 
tough riders of the plains or even 
ueoBg those who cross the boundary 
-gt eight to escape the vigilance of 
Pa diatoms police; what tbir emis- 
«rr of the Yaqui insurgents wanted 

who were desperate in thel 
of their poverty, battered 

aoMhys of fortune, adventurers at 
I Pi climax of hopeless enterprise. To 

m* a*, these "El Renegado" appeal
ed with vivid eloquence, picturing in 

; glowing terms that rich loot was to 
be acquired by resolute spirits reck- 
lese ol passible rresequences, in the 

-* service of the fighting Ya 
Sonora.

and appieciated. sent by her dear 
one who knew her taste». It- wan the 
sentiment in the box that fascinated 
everyone and a small mouse-colored 
woman was transformed info n posi
tive luminary The box proved so 
wholesome and widely influential a 
factor in that boarding house that at 
Christmas time a tree materialized 
and even the grouty old bachelor who 
abacsiaited noisy children bought » 
beautiful doll for the little girl who 
bad never done anything but what 
disturbed him ’

AMERICAN SEALERS
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In Favor ot United Staten and Are 

---------i_i Against Russia. tate.
From tbeEll?rt and his first wife were di

vorced -bout eighteen years ago when 
the girl who has begun this action 
was a little more than a year old. 
By an amicable agreement between 
the parties bo the proceeding Eilert 
was given the custody of the child as 
soon as she was old enough to be 
separated from her mother, and while 
vtfll a young girl she was sent to 
Switzerland to be educated. Her 
father provided for her liberally and 
was in correspondence with her up 
to the time of his death a little more 
than a year ago When he died Miss 
Eilert was left without the means to 
continue her studies in Europe, so a 
lew months ago she returned to San 
Francisco tb claim her share in her 
father's estate, and found a home 
with her mother, Mrs. Edward Mc
Laughlin, at 2005 Mission street.

Eilert died intestate and his widow 
Sarah B Eilert, applied for letters 
ol administration. In her petition 
she declared that the estate was val
ued at less than $10,000 and that she 
and her son, Arthur Eilert, aged It, 
were the only heirs. The existence 
of a daughter was apparently not 
known to her nier to her attorney* 
George D Squire*, who had been 
Eljert s law partner and closest 
friend for years, for he drew the 
petition containing tbe allegation 
that Mrs. Eilert and her eon were 
the only heirs.

tti The Hague, Nov. 28.—Professor 
Asser, the Bujpb jurist who has been 
arbitrating the claims of .American 
sealers for the seizure of their ves
sels by the Russian government about 
ten years ago, has delivered bis 
award in favor of the United States. 
He appraised the damages in the case 
of the America». schooner C. II. 
White at $32,444; in the cue of the- 
James Hamilton Lewis, at $38,588, 
the Kate and Anna at $1,488 and the 
tape Horn Pigeon at $38,750

Professor Asser delivered bin judg
ment in the Arbitration Court in the 
presence of the representatives of the 
United States and of Russia and oth
ers, including the Foreign Minister of 
The Netherlands, Dr. Van Lyndena.

In giving his reasons for the 
award, Professor Asser held that the 
schooner C. H. White was seized out
side Russian territorial waters, and 
that the Russian contention that a 
warship of one nation was entitled to 
pursue beyond the boundaries of Ite 
territorial seas a ship of another na
tion guilty of illegal action within 
these waters was untenable, 
arbitrator declared that the jurisdic
tion of the State could net extend
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who had lived net the full span of 
life, and had died of old age and ev- 

Therv is a multitude of ideas readyjy,austion, and this was the queerest 
to clamor for attention directly a box and most remarkable part of tbe 
of this kind is in const of prepare- rase 
tioa. Suppose It is for a dear boy 
or girl who is away at college. Let 
tbe box itseH be lined inside with 
bright cretonne with pocket* around 
ite four sides In the bottom of the 
box is placed the New Year’s gift.
This may be a calendar for the year 
On this built layei upon layer ol 
gifts, the nature of which must dr
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Valuable Horse Burnedua d who listened to the 
d "El Renegado" and were 
I the tombuscadoed banks of 

Yaqui was Frank Kelcey, 
now a friendless, hopeless 

in the damp, dark, dank 
* of the jail of Guaymse, cut 

oS from all chance of consular inter- 
ttwion with the government of his 
titive land and fearful that every 

'SeMbll at bis cell door is a portent 
l«f the final message that *all inform 

of bis doom at daylight
authorities qf'Naco even 

tally awoke to the real business of 
countryman, the fill

ister had folded bin tents and silent- 
stokn away. He returned to Son

ets end stirred rebellion among the 
. RtoNfal Yaquis of Guay mas sred Her- 

telling them that the Vu 
•ican» were their allies and that they 
Md no longer fear the rifles ami 
tehee* of their Mexican oppressors 
Tbs police of Ouaymai and Hermo 
«U» made nightly raids upon th> 
swpeeted rendezvous of the conspii i 

r|iinn in quest of arms and other ev i 
’ .tea ol treasonable hostility In one 
: ti thetioueet they found a small Am 
: ‘•tan flag nailed to the wall and be 
Ëititih It the inscription : “Death to 

Pmdrio Diaz !" Ulus the renegade 
W kept the cities ol Sonora in a 
«tenant ferment of terror Ably 

.jmtung “El Kenegndo" in this 
*otk of rebellion and treachery was 
•Bteti James, a little | 
tatned to smile sweetly 

’T»ta while innocently 
tee concerning the th l 
■«tier wished to kny

Dallas, Tex., Nov.'2$.—Fire at 3j j 
o'clock this morning partially de- i ’■ 
stroyed Bell A Warner’s livery, < 
boarding and sale* stable at Vamp i 
street and Patter non avenue Fifty- 
three head of horse*, moat of them 
the property of private parties, per- m.

t ^ ished. Among the animals burned v
pend upon the mean, at hand andthe wm> KxaIr, twun ^ <
character and tastes of the recipient ,.|oodcrofti y0ung j«h«r$MH) i ltecêr i 
\l there are seven member, of the sty ,M talue ,sœ \(
family at home then there is a charm ^ |<w (m horw, „ (.itlmaM ,t j 
in each one prerenting lour gifts, $$6 m „ otlM- property at $»,0te 
nch selecting a certain day in each ___2.
of tbe four weeks. Even though the Job pnatia* at

■s.
Lwves Juneau April 1st had let of oee. 
for SItk», Yakut*t, Noutitek, Ore*. Ft.
Vaille*, Resurrect km. Hoover, fctekkwi*. K*lMl
Kod ak. Uyak, Kerluk,
Point. Belkofhky. 0

month

lov. 18. - The 
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AtoU to----Riverside, Maximus, Vanguard, 
Swiss Repeaters—a full and complete 
line of *11 high grade watches from 
the smallest little gem to the regu
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ritory. J. L. Sale & Co.
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i congress sak- 
s a high oflki- 
h, be refused a

beyond ite territorial waters except 
by special treaty. The seizure and 
confiscation of the C. H. White and 
the imprisonment of her crew was. 
therefore, Illegal, and Russia was 
condemned to pay the C. H. White 
$32,444, with .Interest at 8 per cent

The dispute was the subject of pro
tracted negotiations, resulting in an 
agreement hi 180» between Count 
Lamsdorf, Acting Minister ot Foreign 
Affairs of Russia, and Herbert H. D. 
Pierce. United States Charge d'Af
faires at St. Petersburg, designating 
Protestor Asser, a member of the 
Council of State of The Netherlands, 
as arbitrator. Professor A 
cided June SO, 1803, that the average 
annual catch should form Ite basts on 
which damages should be awarded, 
which was exactly the contention ad
vanced by Mr Pierce, who was the 
advocate for the United States gov- If 
eminent The decision entries with/ 
it the opinion of the court that Rus-| 
si. must pay damages and oaly left/ 
for further argument the sum due inf 
each care- f

The care of the James Hamilton 
Lewis is governed by the same dé
cision, while in the care ot the Cape 
Horn Pigeon Professor Asser, in fix
ing the damages of $38,746 and tbd 
interest at » per cent, held that thf 
general priaripal that the damages 
should include the prospective profits 
of which the victim had been depriv
ed applied usually to international 
litigation. ", .

In the caw ol the Kate sod Anna 
the arbitrator decided that the cap
tain could have continued seal hunt
ing and that therefore Russia was 
not responsible for the prospective 
prates

Both the James Hamilton Lewie 
and the Kate and Anna are give* •
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FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL I

When the appraisement of the es
tate was filed by Mrs. Eilert it 
showed that the deceased left stick 
in the California Title and Trust 
Company valued at $8,000, life tn- 
surance amounting to ' $8,500 and 
odds and ends sufficient to make up 
about $10,000, but when the claims 
against the estate were pr 
they practically rendered It Insolvent 

La the affidavit filed in the superior 
cqfcrt yesterday Miss Eilert alleges 

information and belief that her 
tber was possessed ot a large ee-
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A
ite which is being concealed by the 
idow She statee that she is not la 
position to get accurate iaforma- 

on upon the subject, and asks that 
rs. Eilert be cited to appear a*d 

under oath make disclosure* as to 
the assets of the estate Judge 
'Troutt signed the order and cited 
Mrs Eilert to be in court on Decem
ber 8th for that purpose.

Attorney F. 0. Week who repre- 
the be-

I
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James came Irfan San love 

I been roused 
Inst the Mexi 
sn of Sant* 
o< “El Rene 
; against the 

government. I When Santa 
New/York, Chicago 
refute funds for the 
unW became the spy 
circ|ulating his Hes 

the Yaquis ol Sonora and 
<* him information ol the 
wets ol his foes During this 
“El Renegado ’ was incognito 
Grand Central hotel of Het 
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rents Mias Eilert, exp 
lief that Eilert owned a large inter
est in the garbage crematory, and 
that that he also left some reel re
late in different parte of the state

>1 know very little ot ay fatter 
and still less of his affair*,’’ said 
Miss Eilert last night, “for when I 
was still little more than a baby 1 
watt to live with his mother in Ber
keley. Then 1 weet to Batte, Moat. 
to live with my father’s sister She 
is married to a Swiss, and wha* » 
years old they took me to Switzer
land tor a visit, but l was left le 
Wheel there

“Until a| short time before my te
ther’s teeth 1 wee in a «tel e inati- 
tute at Lugano, in southern Swlteer- 
land, ate studied the usual branches.
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•*Tbe little girl, who u

leers old, dUtiibuted small 
a flags among the enemies ol 

mmpaaying her distelbr- 
h tech expletive* ol treason 
re with Mexico I” end “Lou* 
Yaquis and the Yankees tor-
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;
cent interest on the amount*■

4. “
per

■ awarded.By the police traced this in 
m work to DteW James,!- Wwduagton Nov 14. - Emmett 
they found in the Hotel Ten 

- Guiymas-alone, tbe renegade 
* The child was so young and 
etly so innocent of personal in- 
1 Bo Wrong that the police re 
I bom arresting her They 
Ite wader etrlct surweHiance 

fed to induce her to betray her 
Waters by delicately question- 
d Promises of ample rewards 
hi, however, was true xo her 

fated the police and io
ta give them the slightest l int 
» plots Wat were constantly 
■8 •* the ettfes of Sonora

■ p***** >
■■■ ySpaeish war voter***, acoempanled by 

F, C. Hodgson sad O. L. Sherry, offi- 
dsh of the orgirnttation. todhy urged 
the president to 
service all the .
who are now swving the government 
in a clerical capacity la the Philip
pines The request was made to the 
president in accordance with a reso
lution adopted by ta» Spanish war 
veterans at their recefitM»nveetion in 
Detroit. President Roosevelt prom 
feed to consider the request.

ol the police that I Seven-yesr-oM G. A W. Rye at

hut paid particular atteatioe to the
mlanguage*. Dating the tea years 1

was there I hardly spoke a word ol 
English, but convened altogether in 
Italian, Frau* and GeteMp •:

"Did Mrs. Eilert 
istence 7”- wee asked.

meat have known of it She 
certainly became acquainted with the 
fact. Immediately alter my lathe*\ 
teeth, if she did not know at it be
fore I do not1 want anything that 
does not belong to me, bet I cer
tainly want my share of my lather "e 
estate, and besides, I do not want
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